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mm ;S:. !w X-Residence For Rent
$1*0 per month, Bloor Street, near 

Church—twenty-one rooms, specially 
adapted for hfrh-cla.se rooming house 

,—Immediate possession.
Apply H. H. WILLIAMS * CO- 

38 King St.Worti£
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i,Profits More ^Gruesome Finds 1 '
I United States» * wb^rr^rt cj

Cataract Organ Begins to 
Crawfish Regarding Fronts 
age Tax Bogey—Company 
Repeats Threat That No 
Street Car Extensions Will 
Be Made,

HAMILTON, July 28.—(Special.)—

POJRiOUPTNIE, July 23.—(Spe- .4; dal;)—The first reel gruesome 
finds were reported to-dey by 
returning eeercMtog partie», 
when the bodies of Nelson Pet
erson and an unidentified man. 
supposed to be. Roeequlet, were 
found one mile south of Goose 
Lake, in Shaw TownsW- Bears 
had scattered the remains over 
acres of ground, and proper 
burial wee almost impossible. 
Two deaths from IASkeand Hos
pital were reported to the com- 

follows: John Blk, 
Mine

vents
Gains Directly, Says Great 
Northern Magnate.

zs i .Lesser of Two Evife( Say Ma
jority of Conservatives — 
Extremists Will Hold "No 
Surrender" Meeting — As
quith May Make More Ex
plicit Statement To-day,

ÀÎ i; “/„

— A

A
^^rrM^AVE "«8

'-si + -t*

feSîHSrlSi-JIhe passage cf the reclprocUy 

bstween the United State, and Can 
S. declared to-night In effect that 
Ss country had profited more by 
*h*t It had “prevented than by what 
l had gained.” In the 
the measure the railway builder saw 
the last vestige of what he 1» pleased 
£ term an "Imperial trade" disappear 

before the march et an open and un-
‘Tîf not^at' we have gained by 
the reciprocity treaty that Is most 1m- 

but What we have prevent- 
S^Mr. Hill said. "In the comment 

.b! treaty when It was pending 
nearly6 every argument for it spoke of 
r’LS? would bring, and it wilt 
l.Cd. in favor of re-
nirmLitv are so well known that T 
^T!Lyt repeat them, now that he 

ha. acted favorably. But tne e^d1 that It will bring Is only the
^ler consideration of the question 
What would have happened If wetiad 
not passed the treaty? That is the big 
nneatiem." " There would have been a 
revival of a move for imperial feder
ation and if we had refused to trade 

our good neighbor, our second 
best customer, and for our mtimd 
triers the best customer we ha\e, w e 
should have been sorry for it to >ear 
to come, for the opportunity was toe- 
fore us to make « favorable agree
ment with Canada, and It 
have been before us again fer W 
years If we had refused it this time.

What Treaty Means to U. 8.
“That Is why I say that white the 

treaty will mean much good foe both 
the United '«Slates and Canada and 
I hplieve that it will stimulate trade 
on both sides and that It will not be 
lonR before everyone will Its bene-
fits and see that the wise thing to do tivity in gold mining in the Lake of; enormous.
al?* toattos5* the^secondary^portA There the Woods Is now under way. New In- "“^ordTam^dmhnt for a few day,
Î, no? the slightest doubt that the sit- terest has been awakened In this one- enable lt to find out [what theupper 
uatTon was8Usuch8 that. had the vote I tlme bu»y fle.d, and even- sign point, houae wlll If the reauH of the ne-

"'x!.'.' xsssa»”»" «>..? A —..
l&S.*SL5Sl8,"4Sffir«£

' L„t “e are in the best geographic . A correspondent for The Times, who |ture of the Brittan EmpUe. given py
! position to handle, and in England It ; Mines that have remained idle fo h„^7“Antl-CorruptIonist," de- Andrew Fisher, premier of Australia,

would have meant the beginning of a years have been pumped out for ne cIareB that It is an open secret that a ; tQ j^peview of Bcrviews. As tiie
trade federation. _ blt companies and re-opened. Claims peer on his creation contributes a mlnl- ^ a partial and per-

«U, »................ »*y.“ «si

Canada. It ought to help Minneapolis vjnce have been re-staked, ne* n gîve the liberal organization $2,500,000 gtSJlce ̂  the interview It 4a of interest
and St. Paul and Winnipeg have jU8t lately been made, and there tQt lay withf which could be used to Teproauce it in its entirety, oe fdl-
*ur country near^^Canada. There ,g ^ ^.yiAence that the district Bub,ldlze candidates and buy low. ,owe=
ïbouM^b! T line of bouses is about tiding into new life. ; papers.^ ^ He^ Carson. M.rv for * ^nT^ngst ua in London

along the nonherti ^Minnesota Mon^ j The mlne8 of the Lake of the Woods, Dubiln University And chairman of the w„ y€ar Mr. A. Flsh«r, P/ime mto-
Cai?ada,rthan°there should be between -with one or two insignificant excep- Irish V^onl-^ha, Issued abatement ^r^f tvi^rid l^rier he
Minneapolis and VV I scons in or Xe tlons, are not wojked out. The reason ^ ^ afe t0 have home rule fore- t)le moat consplcuoue figure
Tork or Pennsylvania. What ^s mad cases for discontinuance, of ™ 1 without an appeal to the at ^ imperial conference, and no one
^mThraf p°rfovlrion in't^fegTsto- operation has been «njudtoious. waste- ^nfry. it a1.l be « ea«r ,o d more thanjre to^apc the N
Son that said that trade shall be free fu, managcment. In many instances, next year as J®13, P !tmoerial dlrwtlon. Mr^Flaher Is !
Kf. u?i™"a«*thMS '^-ho"doubted ^Shi ! mining was begun on very little capital , a^alnEt V” Surrender Talk. | toe first working-man to attata the

wisdom. " it ' has been the greatest 1 and costly mills were erected long be- j. L- Garvin, editor of The Sunday position a^ A’apare, alert
thing in our history. It will be the j f their necessity was shown. Big Observer, In f»**?■""* *?* * beBgiVPn figure wito^a ^utlrful look in his

between the United States and ^ ,lmped along, hampered by lack ^dance ^ XSJ-Àe. bW* belies th,
of money, when the more cautious say. ihat “no sur- ^-jrcyot^^r. FU^ i.
manner of operating on a small sce.e ren<ier" represents the conv iction g , waa w*en he earned ht»
until development justified greater ex- the masses. In the dally -bread as a miner

p.„a,.u„ — »... »... f. ™ ^
Some of the mines were virtually bank- ; structed under the present leadership. !<» the s oj 
rupted by heavy expenses before they ! it is a grave thing. 'TVX,"’
».«.» .pp.r.»»'‘y •« ~”"j ag. " !

•O ,i ! 1
u»

■j*r z^>
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mlttee, as 
and Thoe. Cooper, 
employes.
stands «t 70. f 

Several carloads of provisions 
arrived to-day. and toe camp 
is now well supplied. Those who 
employ help he** also received 
a good supply of provisions. The 
first wort of the camp ts road 
building and construction of 
houses. WltMn one week nor
mal conditions will prevail:

Uhns. Fcx.

Monday, the last day of the campaign 
on the municipal power and light bill,

,>wa: snowThe doa LONDON, July 22.—The past 24 hours 
have brought small change In the poli
tical situation. The Unionists and the 
partisans have joined In a chorus of 
hot denunciation against Premier As
quith for what they term Ills violation 

; of parliamentary decencies- 
! jority of the Conservatives In London 

and the provinces advise the leaders 
to submit to Mr. Asquith’s ultimatum, 
as the lesser of two great evils 

The only uncertain factor in affairs 
of the lords will j follow

.IBS^ ,£s~W<ZJn- will sec both parties to the contest ex
tending themselves to the utmost to 
their efforts to win. Fresh evidences 
of the lavish expenditure» being made 
by the Cataract Interests to defeat 
the people’s bylaw continue to appear. 
While having apparently reached the 
end of their rope to their daily tn- 

Cataract people have by 
to the end of their 

In the matter of printed

L«*i

k< ~v

ÏL* Vs#VThe ma- 0 X?,i i.’3 a«2:rt. tervlews, the 
no means come

, iimwwzp» L.
publicity. Bill posters were busy Sat
urday putting up advertisements for 
the company, containing the oft re
peated threats that If the bylaw 1» de
feated the street car extensions whicn 
the city have asked for will not be 
made. The posters also reiterate the 
hackneyed warning In regard to the 
awful increase in the taxes.The street 
cars of the company have been util
ized and on ' the front and back of 
each- one is, displayed a flaming 
“danger” sign concerning the hydro.

White a survey of the situation at ‘ 
present leads to the conclusion that 
the bylaw will carry by a big major
ity, the supporters of the measure 
have no Intention of ceasing their la
bors until the final result to known.
In order to make assurance doubly 
sure, three big public meetings will be 
held to-morrow night to different sec
tions of the city. Victoria Park will 
be the scene of one meeting, another 
will be held In Crown Point, while the 
third wlll take place In the yacht 
club pavilion at the foot of Welltng- 
ton-street. Hon. J. S. Hendrie, Mayor 
Lees, T. J. Stewart, Controllers Cooper 
and Bailey. Allan Stud holme. ML. A; 
Gordon Wilson, ML.A., and others, 
will address the voters.

Getting Vetera to Poll*.
While no doubt now exists among 

the friends of the bylaw as to the de
sire otf the ratepayers to pass it, lt le 
recognized that the problem of get- 

Edward Goby, aged «3 years, WTI3S ttffg voters to the polls' Will be à ser-
Dundas-street, and Harry Hughes. ££e°dn*J^J^on May^ 

aged 36 years, of 1421 West Bloor-etreet. automoblle and other vehicle
were apparently drowned In Humber which they, could secure. Lack of 
Bay abofit half a mile off Sunny,ide- ^^“art”^^ hydro “supported 

shortly after ♦ o clock on SM- and the result la that the street care, 
urday evenin*’. and "shank’s mare” are practically the

As Frank Wick, was running across ^e ^bo’deaim toTo^ to? toe b£ 

the bay in his motor boat he saw a Jav xs a very large percentage of 
half-submerged * rowboat, containing the ratepayers who are in favor of tha

,„d. »" a-,. r,t

lay alongside the water-filled boat. Me tèr of great importance.
Immediately towed the craft Into t. J. Stewart, speaking to The

-*»•• 2ÏLÏT& S5Ti. W
been rented at 4 o clock- He afterwards ,&w ..The cataract people are get- 
lnformed the police of No. 6 station c- tlng wobbiy in their arguments,” said 
the accident. Mr. Stewart. “As everybody knows,

When the men rented toe boat they t1le frontage tax for -conduits has been 
seemed to have a good Idea of manag- one 0f the biggest bogeys held up to 
lng It. It was a two-seated model. the ratepayers by the knockers of toe 
built tor one to row, and was in per- municipal scheme, 
fectly sound shape. A strong offshore bave been cornered, they are begln- 
xvlnd was blowing, but the water was ftjng to back up on this question, and 
not rough. The only conclusion that The Times comes out on Saturday 
any of the boatmen can come to is that and claims it never said there would 
the men must have attempted to be a frontage tax for the plant oover- 
change seats and one lost his balance, ed by the bylaw. It certainly to 
throwing them both Into the water amusing to see them crawfish.’
The boat then must have righted It- No Added Taxation.

! self while the men sank, they being Mr. Stewart then referred to lus
unable to secure a grip on the craft- $1000 wager, which lie posted with the 
The oar floating so near toe boat in- Bar.k of Hamilton Saturday morning, 

chairman of the T. I dicates that the accident happened otf» i under the following Wnw:
■ - - gu- i shortly before the motor boat came the by.aw to rtuse^06,l«0 carry and

I alone and the rowboat would probably toe system referred td to Mr. SUCton a
, along, and tne ln the 8harp «r^rt be installed, the revenue de-

q y rived wUl be sufficient to pay the
amount called for by the bylaw, and 
no ratepayer will be called upon to 
pay any spécial tax, as the Mnount 
derived from the sale of power and 
light will be sufficient to pay the tax 
on the debentures.” If that statement ,6 
Is -not correct, Mr. Stewart offers to 

i forfeit his wager to any one who will 
I oov-er it. and to. donate to charity the 

He wins If the statement ■••»

IE OF WOODS GOLD 
FIELDS SHOW PROMISE

to how many 
the Earl of Halsbury In the fight to i

IN ACTION ! —From the Columbuw, Ohio, Dispatch.the death.
The prime minister yesterday notified 

that he would not send back

HIS VISION OF I PORCUPINE NOW 
GREAT f UTÜRE IN NO FEIR■ttlHl

the peers
the veto bill from the house of com- 

unless assured that they
f

mons to them 
would accept it. If Lord Halsbury 

muster enough followers to out-

Wortd Man Finis on Investigation 
that Claims of District Are 

Substantiated. v
can
vote toe small Liberal contingent In 
the upper house—which may not be im
possible, because there seems to be 
somewhat of a stop ln the fighting 
Lansdowne must induce his followers 
to vote for the government bill to stave 
off the degradation of -thé peerage. 
While he has not said so, the general 
belief Is that he will do it, if forced 
tc It.

Exceptionally glowing accounts of 
new developments In the gold fields 
of the Lake of the Woods have 
caused The World to send a spec.al 

to investigate the whole 
He finds the reports well 

Kenora

WORLD STATE
man up 
district.
substantiated, and

giving strong promise or 
back-” The first of his

Craft, Half Submerged, Found 
Two Hours After Being Rent
ed by Edward Toby and 
Harry Hughes, Two Young 
Englishmen—Cause of Ac
cident Not Known,

' the Premier of Australia on the 
Future of the Bntt|h Empire- 
— The Co-operative Fra
ternity of Free Nations— 
"Reject No Recruit to the 
Brotherhood of Nations."

Carloads of' Provisions Arrived 
Saturday and Sunday — 
Work of Relief Committee 
is Warmly Commended/by 
R, S, Gourlay and J, L, 
Engiehart—Help for Settlers

A Waiting Game.
In the meantime Interest centres to 

the meeting of the house of commons 
on Monday, when Mr. Asquith is ex
pected to make a more explicit state
ment of his program than he has done 

the present. The pressure tot 
this historic serfskm is 

It is possible that the gov- 
conalderation

■ > icountry 
"coming 
letters appears herewith.

KENORA. July 20.—(From Our Spe
cial Representative.)—A revival of ac-

up to 
admission to

-

Porcupine Has No Famine 
Panic

The people of Porcupine are 
not to the remotest danger of 
starvation. It is true that 
some carloads of provisions 
Were rather delayed, but the 
crucial point, if there was one. 
has been passed.

J. L. Engiehart and R. S. 
Gourlay, who have been doing 
good service up north, are back. 
Each tells of earnest work by 
the relief committee. Thus far 
125,000 of the 280,000 raised has 
been spent-

Mr. Engiehart got a wire 
yesterday that a cpr of sup
plies and cooking Utensils 
reached Porcupine on Satur
day and another on Sunday. 
There is no reason why any- 

should go short, he de- 
More-

avenue

rs

Now that they
one

over* he intimates that: the Ont
ario Government will give im
plements and other necessities 
to1 needy settlers.

The famine wolf has been 
chased away from Porcupine’s 
back-yard, and the era of re
construction Is starting.

emphatically.'same w
I Canada."

■BEFORE 
F1L OTTAWA STOOfiOLEI

"Don’t talk to me of empire, he 
said, "we are not an empire, no enu 
of mischief has come from tne use at 
that word. Wc are a very 
•oclatton of five nations .eojh inde
pendent, each for the time toeing will
ing to remain In fraternal co-opera- 
tlve union with Great Britain and with 
each other, but only on condition that 
If at any time for any cause we deride 
to terminate that connection no one 
can say us nay.’* _

"No lets’ an authority on the other 
side than Mr. Joseph Chamberlain had 
said the same thing.” I remarked^
-But he -was always trying to convert 
you Into an empire, wnereas \crjr r ** to -pbe World.
l8“CemLTb to.’’ reX'Mr. posher, age. but I have personally Investigated j 

i •'We Se "independent, self-governing the charge and find that there is no j 
MONTREAL. July 23.—A deputation ; communities who ere absolutely un- ground for complaint. Mr. Gouriay i 

from the Canadian Society of New ! trammeled by any laws. has put toe relief work in good sys- .
tZ, .» for Of.... .. S”w£,“'C- UJ™.» or«r ,»d
to the premier an invitation to be pre- ]j6ve to be 'our Interests, without any- for a kick from_ anyone, 
sent at the annual dinner of that in- one bring abie to prévit u« T»ere relief work to Porcupine d,strict
stltution on December 8. passed thru ^witi pht teke .part to
this city to-day. It is expeûtoJ to—t a^‘y o{ En"gian.d'B wars. Wc recognize 
President Taft and Ambassador Bryce that in case of war, from the tpoint o- 
will also be present on this occasion, international law. our te-rntorv w?“'’
The Canadian society this sprjtig had be subject or liable to attack uy bm*- 
the honor to entertain the president lt,nd's enemy. If we were toreat«i«J 
at one of their banquets. ! we tihould have to deride w^toer

The delegation consisted of T. N- defend ourselves, or, if we thought tn.
Jarvis, president of the Lehigh Valley j war unjust and that England»
Railroad, formerly of Ontario: Dr. J. | was -;n the right, to hauLf^?'"
A. Maclsaac, surgeon in the New York union Jack and hoist our "T"
Eye and Ear Hospital, formerly of : on our own. %>e d®nA^l^L,e
Nova Scotia; F. McLaughlin, real |be afiartod <tod wc vio no omitemplate 
estate broker, born ln Quebec; W. W. | a declaration of Independence. t^'u ^
Johnston, commission mercliant, born : e$cept as a riddance of l™> risk cn 
in Ontario; C. R. Fletcher, D.D.S., also ; being attacked by England s toes, 
a Nova Scotian, and Dr. John J. Me- '
Phee, who came originally from Prince 
Edward Island. *

R Smith showed them arpund toe THROWN
& t^uld do0tob^encgemWed|fWs1r PRESTON. July
wtifrid were not then prime minister, ^trt 4 -o’clock several «raM toy 
(hev stated that thev wished to honor were playing in tne yard of thePrw- 
Wm as a public man and not as a ton Car and Coach Co. Uttie

leader f Drake, the flye»year-old son crf Jrinn
party leader._________________ Drake, was sitting on one of the

trucks that are used for putting un
der passenger cars, when *fi& 
commdês started the truck on the 
track do^-n grade and threw tiie Utile 
fellow under the wheels, emshmg- hsa 
arm and shoulde-r blade... Little hope 
to held out for his reoowery.

j. L: Engiehart,
and N: O. Railway, learned from 
perintendant Black while ^peaking ,

long distance phone yesterday bJ.eezfe 
that a car of provisions’ and cooking Unless .the wind is too strong. Mail 
utensils reached Porcupine on Satur- Aykroyd" will begin dra^ng opera

tions to-day. As the spot was not 
_ . marked It Is probable that difficulty

visions had only reached there on Sun- ^ ’found ,n flnding the bodies, as
day afternoon. the water is deep so far out.

"There is absolutely no need for any Hughes was an employe of the Han- 
man to go short," said Mr. Engiehart cock Planing Mills on Bloor-Streep

"There is talk of short- Goby was a machhilst to the Masse $1000.
Harris works. Both were Englishmen, |
and were unmarried. j Beckett imitated the actions or

Saturday morning to hl«

sunk into them.
Laurier Has Now No Excuse For 
‘ Prolonging Session—Opposi

tion Will Net Budge,
NEW YORK CANADIANS 

TO INVITE LAURIER
There Is no getting away from the 

that the record of most of the drifted
fact
mines of the district is one of wanton

over

waste of good money and carelessness 
and inefficiency of management. Llti- 

OTÎXWA, July 23.—(Special.)—Sat- tlon may have put a few good mines
Stafes"senate ffS out of business. The chief causes that

final stages of the fight in Ottawa, resulted in many years of idleness here 
Beyond the removal of the govern- were that mines were seldom run by 
ment's last excuse for keeping the 
house in session, the passage of the bill 
at Washington does not affect the : Sound
situation here. For the last two weeks , s0ught. and when given, ofttlmes Ignor- 
the success of the White House Influ- <d incapability marked the way for 
ence has been a foregone conclusion. ’ f ldleness that befell this
Both parties here expected it, and nel- the 1 „hl , .vantions
thei4 has shown any sign of giving promising-district- Shining exceptions.
ground because of it. With this for | ^Qr instance, the Sultana, which was 
mal passage out of the way. there is j because of misfortunes that will
no longer any show of reason why Sir most un-

1 WüMd Laurier should persist in put- sometimes be the lot o
tingTthe country to the needless ex- dr ervlng, stand out from the common 

if© of a protracted summer session. causes of the inertia that existed until
whether "it the resurrection of operations here 

ye,.r ago.

day and that another filled with pro-

l^is Expected That Taft and Bryce 
Will Also Be Present at 

Annual Dinner. 1Of qualified mining experience, 
technical advice was seldom

men .!

$5.000,000 MORE STOCK
v-r,:

voting their whole time to It. There Shareholders Asked j pal or Interest."
is now plenty of work for the miners. Street nailway OiiarenOiierb crawfishing.
those Who have not been taken back to Sanction Capital Increase » Ce^Utiye^2l<a^

ÎSjîtn•' cl Subsidiary Emerpri,.. ^
toe 'government lias devoted 38,000. —--- ---------- reetiy. all of tiie funds to toe raised toy
There is also work to be found on the .hareholders of the To- this byjaw. But he gets every’ cent
T" aDd ^ Going North Again, ^ only ^wer^^M. ^ j^Ttoe'same-aa

nesday or Thursday of- tills week and by $4,000,000. bu stock of To- ; and you meet your .paymeirts out of
would be some time Investigating the increase in from $1000,000 to $5,- profits of the business, exactly
losses suffered by. the settlers north ronto Power Co. pu^e 'wnK. Mr. Beckett knows this
of Matheson. In Co9nra"® ‘!he or^ll shares ri the latter com- pwer and light p’ant won’t cost the
greater percentage of settlers and the of any or all shares taxpayer a cent, and tnet's just toe
C!T^bSSSe^eUrareEflgrrt, ^ Toronto Power Company has an reaWhe backed down." concluded Mr.

mpËiïMyE sifiüW%»y,oaLs ™ ti^se people will be ^L^’eed Unconditionally both as to night when one of toe salaried offlç- 
ml?by the government so far as nee- priTfcipal and interest by the Toronto, {ale of the Cataract company
™sllry TTie development of this sec- £ailw£y Co. The stock is secured oy admitted that he
tion of the country means so much to trustydeed constituting It a specific of the bylaw on Tuesday, and was
the country as a whole toat It is * £ mortgage on 32,000.000 of t per going to vote for t.
thought better to furnish fi^t and over four-fifths "I know it would toe a good th.ns
new Implements and other nec common shares of the Electrical - a column L. Continued oiTpige 2, Col. 6. Development Company of Ontario. Continued on Page 8, Column^ ,

I

=.r

ie
The opposition will not budge, 

government must go on 
wants to or not, and the only way out

air/ady made. The final orders will be had something to do with the fate to 
given in caucus on Tuesday, and after 1 overtook this district- 
that, the deluge- i rusb diverted attention and money

. That no accidents happened in ago- the underlying
inetr.n' iq a cause for satisfaction m ! trom inis neiu.
the minds of the prime minister and element of retrogression was that toe 
the minister of finance. Other minis- financial affairs of the camp net er 
tens, who clung /to the faint hope that w on a soiid footing. Money flowed
ri>ctioSfl?e notUso*tod.th^to isVrn in freely from small speculators and 

ticularly true of the Ontario wing. But investors, people with little means usu- 
they can't get off the toboggan now 
without hurting toemselves.

Tt. L. Borden to-night had no com- 
rnnnt to make on the action of the 

- United States Senate. The proclama- Attempted Suicide.
tion ordering preparation of the lists bLLEVALE. Ont., July 22—Mrs.
in the unorganized districts of Ontario Jog Warwick, third line of Morris, a ctpaTHCONA COMING
between Julv IS and Sept. 18. instead (,-.w davs ago attempted, suk-lde by cut- STRAT _____ V Nÿ.
of between Aug. 1 and Oct. 1,5. appears tlng her throat with a razor. While in strat’icona. whose retirement
In The Canada Gazette, as signed on the act she was noticed by her bus- of Canadian high corn-
tile lltii. When A- <’- Boyce asked band who was attracted to ll\c i mîasloner in London, was announced
pCme minister about this proclamation by the <',url°'1* ^t 1?*' rcal recTnth will eeti tor Canada this
or Friday. f ■ Wi.frid said he couidn t ^
fc-ive an answer. Bun 18 6 ^
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IContinued on Page-6, Col. 4.

UNDER THE WHEELS. I
Continued on Page 6, Column 6.
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